




• Create questions to help you identify an inclusive project governance 

structure

• Define decision-making opportunities at each level of governance

• Train and support faculty, staff and students who serve on budget 

governance groups

• Identify opportunities for communication and engagement with 

stakeholders

• Effectively direct and work with consultants in budget governance







CU Boulder’s Budget Journey 2017
“We need to change our budget model”
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2019 Beginning conversations with key stakeholders



Purpose

Charge CU Boulder 

stakeholders in the design, 

refinement and 

recommendation of a new 

campus budget model built for 

CU Boulder by CU Boulder.

Goals

• Increased transparency; the flow of funds 
is clearer

• Increased flexibility; campus, 
schools/colleges, and administrative support 
units have increased ability to respond to 
shifts, opportunities, and challenges

• Support of our mission-critical activities and 
outcomes; for example, increased student 
retention and graduation

“The campus budget should serve as a tool for accomplishing our mission” as a comprehensive public 
teaching and research university. (Academic Futures Report, 2018)
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CU Boulder’s Budget Journey



Strategic 

Alignment

Committee (SAC)

Reviews and discusses recommendations 
and models provided by the Design 
Committee; delivers final 
recommendations to the executive 
sponsors

Makes high-level design decisions

Delegates detailed modeling of options to 
Design Committee

Ensures alignment of models with campus 
mission and strategic goals

Included: Deans, shared governance 
representatives, resource support leaders

How we built the model: project governance

Executive Sponsors

Using the information and 
recommendations provided, 
executive sponsors make the final 
decisions

Executive sponsors deliver charge to SAC

Included: Chancellor, Provost, COO, CFO 
and Executive Vice Provost for Academic 
Resource Management

Design Committee

Provides recommendations to SAC on 
model-specific design elements

Provides data and data analysis 
for design options

Executes specific tasks as laid out by SAC, 
such as detailed tuition allocation design 
elements and revenue and 
expense account roll-ups

Included: local budget/finance leaders, 
campus-level budget/finance staff, data 
analysts 



How we built the model: design parameters

Executive Sponsors determined design parameters:

▪ The new budget should be an incentive-based, vs. incremental-based model.

▪ The redesigned allocation methodology will focus on the allocation of net tuition.

▪ Initially, the model will be based on a 65/35 percent split of net tuition to colleges and 

schools / campus support units.

▪ Indirect Cost Recovery (ICR) distributions, including Department Allocation of Indirect Cost 

Recovery (DAICR), will not be included in the new allocation initially.

▪ State funding and auxiliary funds are also excluded.

▪ Legacy revenue sharing agreements will be assessed as part of the redesign.

▪ A strategic fund must be included in the model to provide pooled funds for strategic 

investment.





Effective utilization of a 
university-level budget advisory 
committee to improve budget 
understanding 



Representative group appointed:

Chairs: Provost and Senior Vice Chancellor for Business & Financial Affairs 

Vice-chairs: Chair of faculty senate finance committee and Senior Vice Provost 

for University Budget, Planning & Administration

2 deans, appointed by the Provost

2 vice chancellors, appointed by the Chancellor

2 staff, appointed by Staff Advisory Council 

3 faculty, appointed by Faculty Senate

1 graduate student, appointed by Graduate Student Government

1 undergraduate student, appointed by Undergraduate Student Government



• Guided by strategic plan and strategic imperatives

• Inform resource allocation recommendations

• Optimize use of University resources

• Maintain a transparent, informative, and 

participatory budget process

• Review pertinent peer practices, data and research

• Share ideas on cost containment, efficiency of 

operations and redundancies, and possibilities for 

revenue enhancement

• Discuss current budget issues

https://www.du.edu/about/leadership/provost/budget/advisory-committee



UBAC Confidentiality

• Confidentially is an integral part of the University Budget Advisory 

Committee deliberations

• To promote free exchange of detailed information and ideas at these 

committee meetings, confidentiality is expected

• It is also important that such discussions not be construed as a 

commitment by UBAC, or any of its members, to a particular action plan

• This said, there will be information committee members will bring from and 

share with their constituent groups 



Key Priorities and Guiding Principles
Resource allocation decisions are driven by the mission and vision of the University and will promote 

excellence in the University’s five strategic imperatives:

SI #1: Ensure a bold, enduring future for the next generation through our financial, reputational, and 

operational practices: Focusing on affordability, access and opportunity.

SI #2: Create a unique global, holistic, ‘4D’ student experience:  Helping students thrive academically, 

personally and professionally

SI #3: Cultivate an exceptionally diverse, inclusive, equitable, and welcoming community: Working 

together for equity and uplift.

SI #4: Define and model a global, engaged research university: Making an impact in Colorado and around 

the world.

SI #5: Ensure academic excellence with a signature portfolio of academic programs and a relentless 

pursuit of quality: A relentless pursuit of excellence. 



Key Priorities and Guiding Principles
The principles and processes guiding budget allocations will: 

be transparent, documented, and accessible to all employees, faculty, staff, and students. This is 

supported by representation on the University Budget Advisory Committee (UBAC), quarterly meetings 

with constituent groups, and the publishing of the annual University Budget Transmittal.

encourage responsible, prudent, and sustainable stewardship of resources, including requiring 

streamlined operations, eliminating duplication, and creating efficiencies. The University will avoid 

excessive financial commitments and overspending while encouraging development of current and new 

revenue streams. 

align responsibility, decision-making authority, and control over resources. Aligning resources where 

knowledge is housed, and data-informed decisions are made and implemented



UBAC Meeting Structure and Topics

Topics 

• Budget development updates 

and process

• Tuition rate setting and financial 

aid leveraging model

• Employee salaries and benefits

• Endowment management

• Year-end carry forward policy

• Strategic modeling, operating 

fund to statement of activities

• Values and budget metrics 

Methods of Communication 

• Visitors, presentations, 

discussion

• Individual/small group

• Teams site

• “Flip the Classroom”









Training and support for committee 
members
• Norms of participation can be seeded and co-created with committee 

members to establish shared expectations for the way they will work together

• Sharing materials in advance allows members to become familiar with the 

discission and bring questions to the discussions – videos and teams group

• Individual and small group office hours create a space for individuals or small 

groups to unpack information, ask questions and share ideas

• Targeted training sessions for student, faculty and staff representatives can 

increase understanding and on-board these members to more fully participate 



Communication and engagement 
opportunities
Identify existing or needed communication channels at various levels

o Is there a newsletter or other campus-wide communication channel you can leverage for 

announcements and updates? 

o Can you offer in-person or virtual presentations or town hall-style information sessions? 

o Do you have a website that can house resources and materials? 

Solicit feedback and insight from committee members about how to reach 

their constituents

Develop a plan for broad vs. targeted communications, including short-

term and long-term assets



Opportunities to learn more

Colorado.edu/budget

• Web updates

• Videos

• Interactive flowchart

• Coffee & the Campus Budget

• FAQs

https://www.colorado.edu/bfp/sites/default/files/attached-files/interactive_budget_allocation_model_08_22.pdf


Direct and Work with Consultants

Understand your institution and ensure solutions are designed specific to your 

organization

Decide if you want consultants to lead conversations or support the leadership 

of your institutional leaders

Have a clear project management strategy and touch base regularly to ensure 

timeline is maintained.



• Share with a neighbor ideas related to shared governance 

for budget on your campus

• Any ideas you’d like to share?

• Questions for us?



Let us know if you have questions!

Mandy Cole

Associate Vice Chancellor for 
Budget Management

University of Colorado Boulder

Mandy.Cole@colorado.edu

Linda Kosten

Interim Senior Vice 

Chancellor for Business 

and Finance

University of Denver 

Linda.Kosten@du.edu

Ann Schmiesing 

Executive Vice Provost for 

Academic Resource 

Management

University of Colorado Boulder

Ann.Schmiesing@colorado.edu

mailto:Mandy.Cole@colorado.edu
mailto:Linda.Kosten@du.edu
mailto:Ann.Schmiesing@colorado.edu


Appendix



Confidentiality 
Agreement



Strategic Alignment Committee (SAC):  
Norms of Participation

What other norms should we as a committee adopt? How will we keep ourselves in a “University First” mindset?

▪ Understand the committee’s role and purpose as an overarching body, representing all units and the best 

interests of the university. “University First” needs to be the goal as we work through this initiative

▪ Attend all committee meetings when possible; substitutions/proxies are not allowed

▪ Participate actively and work cooperatively with other members and support staff

▪ Prepare for all committee meetings by reading and considering agenda items. It is expected that each 

meeting will require at least 1 hour of preparation.

▪ Preserve confidentiality of discussions and data; do not distribute materials unless committee has agreed on 

distribution

▪ SAC role includes escalating issues of concern and developing solution recommendations

▪ Zoom norms: please have video on whenever possible; use raise hand function; if chiming in to agree with 

someone else, please put this in chat instead of raising hand; there will be times when, during a presentation, 

we will turn off chat functions



A phased approach is being taken toward achievement of project goals and deliverables.

Diagnostic Solution Design Implementation

Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3

▪ “Alignment analysis” between 
guiding principles and current 
state across:

o Stakeholder interview 
themes

o Funds flows and incentives

▪ Context on historical allocations, 
including benchmarking

▪ Recommendations to inform 
future initiative activities

▪ Begin campus communications 
and engagement

▪ Determine organizational 
structure of the budget model

▪ Collect data and build actuals 
model

▪ Engage Strategic Alignment 
Committee (SAC) on decision 
points

▪ Further define model based on 
SAC decisions

▪ Customize budget model

▪ Continue campus 
communications and 
engagement

▪ Determine if changes are needed 
to university budget processes 
and long-term governance

▪ Define governance roles and 
responsibilities

▪ Identify/build budget templates 
or tools

▪ Training for university 
stakeholders

We are currently in the Implementation phase of the Budget Model Redesign.

Budget model redesign phases



Where are we in the process?

FY21
(Jul. ‘20 – Jun. ‘21)

FY22
(Jul. ‘21 – Jun. ‘22)

FY23
(Jul. ‘22 – Jun. ‘23)

FY24
(Jul. ‘23 – Jun. ‘24)

A) Model Design 
(How money will flow across CU-B)

B) Model Testing
(Parking lot items, initial reporting, 
sensitivity analysis, evaluate overall 
model)

C) Implementation Readiness
(Broader training/education, 
processes/policies, define workflows, 
model refinements, undertake first 
new budget process)

D) Go-live (Year 1) (“Hold Harmless”)
(Multi-year reporting, reflects new 
budget model approach)

E) Full New Budget Model 
Implementation

Complete

Complete

In Progress

Today

In Progress

We are completing the hold harmless year, FY23, and projections have gone out to schools/colleges for the FY24 

allocations. FY24 will be the first full year in the new model.



What the budget model doesn’t do

A budget model is simply a revenue allocation method.

▪ New budget models do not generate new resources; therefore, initial modifications will not necessarily 

equate to more funding for a given college/school/unit.

▪ Well-designed models do not automate all funding decisions. The formulaic allocations in the model 

need to work in concert with discretionary, strategic decision-making.

▪ Our model doesn’t solve every budget issue for CU Boulder; we still need policies, procedures, tools 

and governance to support the model and address concerns.

▪ Budget models are management tools that support leaders in managing their operations by 
informing decisions with an understanding of their financial impact. They are not magic solutions and on 

their own will not accomplish strategic goals for the institution.



School/college/institute 

academic & campus 

support units:

Campus Leadership

• Revenue projections

• Merit pool guidelines

• Tuition / fee proposals

• Capital projects

• Use of central reserves

CU System Office

• System-wide employee benefits 

• Debt issuance      

• Insurance (property, workers comp)

• ICCA

• Investment allocations

• Allocation of state budget to campuses

CU Board of Regents  • Merit pool  •Tuition & fees  • Annual budget • Capital

State of Colorado • Tuition increase cap  • Residency mix

• State budget allocation to higher ed. governing boards • Capital

Federal • Agency funding for sponsored research 

• Fringe benefits rates • F&A rates for sponsored research 

• Title IX funding  

• BFA

• Staff Council

• CUSG

• GPSG

• School/college 

shared 

governance

• Faculty, staff, & 

students

• Campus 

Leadership

• CU System 

Leadership

• Faculty Council

• Univ. Staff 

Council

• ICSF

CU 

System Leadership
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Resource decisions: who decides what

• Unit budget allocations
• Activity restructuring
• Use of reserves, other funds
• Grad assistantships

• Personnel decisions
• Operating needs
• Purchasing
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